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This Business Of Tact 
We, as potential teachers, should 
start to develop now that most 
fundamental of all character traits 
of a successful teacher, tact. We re-
fer to it in some cases as diplomacy. 
A diplomat is one of the best ex-
ponents of tact. 
ls tact a matter of intelligence? 
Many intelligent people are com-
pletely lacking in tact. Is it good 
breeding? Yes. Then can it be ac-
quired? Yes. "Think before you 
speak" is a proverb to keep well 
in mind at all times. A minute's 
hesitation may spare someone a 
great deal of pain. Don't be in a 
hurry to he clever ... at someone's 
l!xpensc. 
Mature enough so that you have 
complete control over your emo-
tions. With this control comes tact. 
Recently, a group of students were 
embarrassed for a professor who 
forgot himself long enough to stage 
a scene. Nothing is so terrible as 
being embarrassed for someone else. 
This gentleman accomplished noth-
ing by his tirade, except perhaps 
the contempt of the students. 
Belittling is an enemy of tact. 
He that belittles creates a feeling 
of resentment that overshadows 
any amount of knowledge that he 
may have to give. 
"Tact," said one senior when 
approached on the subject, "is just 
being kind and not being deliber-
ately careless of another person's 
feelings." 
Treat your students, in your 
practice teaching and later in pro-
fessional teaching, as human be-
ings. Respect their knowledge or 
lack of it. The students are there 
to learn. Never be contemptuous 
of what they do not know. Rather, 
help them and teach them. Their 
respect for you will aid you in 
~each_ing and forward your teach-
ing career. 
-I-
Examination Date 
Announced 
The examination dates for the 
coming year will be as follows: 
January 25, 26. 
March 14, 15. 
April 18, 19. 
Finals to he announced. 
The Ithacan: Friday, January 19, 1940 
-------- ----------------------
--------
Letters"to the Editor A Freshman's Prayer 
By Gerhard E. Lust 
Dear Editor: 
In thl' last publication of the 
Ithacan, there appeared a letter 
condemning the column Bagatelles. 
: I wish to state my meager opinion 
in rl!gard to Mr. Finlayson's argu-
ment. 
I haHn't been here very long, 
and I don't claim to know any-
\ 
thin)!; about journalism, but I do 
know that "Bagatelles" is a dis-
I grace to college intelligence. 
The editor stated that no one 
forces us to read the article, but 
how can we avoid observing it 
\\'hen it is "flashed" among the 
more decent articles of the paper. 
I wish to ask the student bodv if 
thl!y wish to sec their private· af-
fairs made public by a person with 
a very poor sense of humor? 
This college is for the ckvelop-
ment of Music, Physical Education, 
and Drama and not for the develop-
ment of such cheap and disrepu-
table slander. 
Such gossip, as stated by l\fr. 
Finlayson, is all right for high 
schools, but if we go to college to 
become further educated, we 
shouldn't be bothered by such an 
insignificant article as Bagatelles. 
1 don't know who the writer is 
and furthermore I don't care, but 
I would like to make a request to 
the editor. 
Please get "on the ball" and 
thro\\' Bagatelles in Cayuga Lake. 
I thank vm1. 
-Dick Hocking 
-I-
This is the second letter the 
Ithacan has received to this effect. 
However, the column has been oprn 
for competition and suggestions for 
quite some time now, and so far 
only one contribution has bcrn re-
cei~·ed. 
If the readers arc dissatisfied 
with "Bagatelles" why don't the 
"gripers" offer something construc-
tive? You've had your chance, 
and until more interest is shown 
this column will he discontinued. 
-The Editor. 
-I-
Dear Editor: 
I have a pet peeve and that is 
students who come into the plays 
in the Little Theatre late and want 
attention to he directed to them. 
It's very nice to wave at your 
friends_:,but not while the cu;tain 
is up and the actors arc on stage. 
"Cracks" made during the per-
formance arc also very annoying 
and entirely unnecessary. There 
are a few pe.ople who are \ntcrested 
in the play and want to watch it 
develop, so why not be considerate? 
If you must come late, don't 
forget you're in a theatre and act 
accordingly. 
Students are permitted to attend 
the plays on presentation of their 
activities ticket. There are, how-
ever, people in the audience who 
go to the trouble of reserving their 
tickets weeks in advance to see our 
shows. You arc spoiling their en-
tertainment. 
So for the sake of the school, per-
formers, and audience be courteous. 
( This was brought to our desli 
a_ftcr uur Christmas isrne had gone 
to press, but we feel it is worth~ 
,olzile n1011gh to be published at 
this time. )-Ed. Note. 
After reading in Harpers Mr. 
\Vhitl!'s column,. One Alan's Afeat, 
I am filled with thoughts of war. 
Chief among these is expressed by 
l\lr. White in the first sentence of 
his article, "I keep forgetting that 
soldiers arc so young." 
That one line has made me ac-
cutcly aware of a great hatred for 
\\'ar, a hatred which was born when 
I first read Erich Maria Remar-
que's /111 Western Nichts Neues. I 
think I was in the eighth grade 
when I read the great war novel. 
The scenes that book presented to 
mv mind shocked me into a rcali-
za.tion of what real war meant. I 
remember wondering why men, not 
young men, should be mutilated so. 
It was for supplementary reading 
in connection with mv German III 
course in high schooi that I once 
morr read Remarque's book. One 
scene has staved with me ever 
since that re;ding. The soldiers 
werr returning from the front on 
trucks. At regular inten·als out of 
the ink\' darkness came the hollow 
and u~emotional warning, "Ach-
tung, Draht!" The tired men on 
the trucks ducked, but not because 
they were afraid of the wire. They 
didn't care whether they got be-
neath the wire or not for thev had 
experienced too much to · care 
about anything. Their ducking was 
just the dead-tired obeying of a 
command. I had become dimly cog-
nizant of the demoralizing effects 
of war. The author brought home 
to me the fact that most of these 
men, tired, crippled, and emotion-
ally unbalanced, would never be 
able to return to a natural peace-
time way of life. 
"I keep forgetting that soldiers 
are so young." Suddenly the men 
I had read about have become 
voung men, even boys. They have 
become fellows like my classmates 
and me, who play football and go 
to dances together. Suddenly I hate 
war with every ounce of my energy, 
for it threatens my happiness and 
the lives and happiness of those I 
love and associate with. It threatens 
to take from us all the beautiful 
and rich experiences of the life yet 
before us. It threatens to cripple 
our bodies, impair· our minds, shat-
ter our ideals, and make us old men 
while we are yet so young. 
It is my prayer that all youth 
may be spared the terrible tragedy 
of war; that this Christmas season 
mav imbue them with a hatred for 
wa; and a love for peace so great 
that no individual, group, or nation 
will be able to take from them the 
right to life in a peaceful world. 
Be quiet m the theatre while a 
dramatic production, recital, or 
anything else is being presented. 
Just Another "Gripper." 
-------------- - ------------------ -----
CALENDAR 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY 19 and 20 
Play, Berkeley Square, Little Theatre-8: 15 P. M. 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 19 
Basketball Game 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 21 
Repertory Band Concert, Little Theatre-8: 15 P. M. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24 
Student Recital, Little Theatre-8:15 P. M. 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 27 
Phi Delta Pi Dance, Gymnasium-9-12 P. M. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 31 
Basketball Game 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2 
Freshman Class Dance, Gymnasium-9-12 P. M. 
Up Beat 
By ARNOLD BROIDO 
We are a bunch of sheep! We 
follow-there arc a few who lead 
us, and those few we imitate and 
pattern ourselves upon. It's a per-
fcctlv natural and normal human 
proc~durc. There will always be 
certain people with stronger pcr-
sonalit ics and wills who will set 
the styles; and there will always 
be the huge mob who arc content 
to take the path of least resistance 
and follow. 
Actually, it's not always a bad 
idea. Someone sets the fashions of 
dress and ,vc all follow to a certain 
extent. Of course, it's a little diffi-
cult to he an individualist there I 
and besides, it saves time and ef~ 
fort on our part. However, the 
trouble is that this following of the 1 
fashions carries over into thinking 
too, so that we find ourselves with 
no ideas and judgments we can 
call our own-utterly incapable of 
seeing certain facts and formulating 
our own conclusions. It's much 
easier to have our conclusions 
handed to us ready-made; it takes 
less time and effort; but it's not 
very good for developing mental 
powers! 
Probably the reason that we are 
content to accept all that we hear 
is that we don't read. We need 
some sort of background to chal-
lenge statements-or to get any 
good from them. How many of 
~s read the musical journals while 
m ·school? We accept everything 
that we hear in class as the only 
truth without realizing that there 
are other viewpoints and ideas 
which are at least worthv of 
thought and comparison. in a 
more general sense-how many of 
us follow the news of the world? 
We are content to sit back and for-
get all about the nation in which 
we live and in which we are to be 
such a strong influence. Don't for-
get-we are going to help shape 
the lives of those who make up the 
na_tion .. We can't teach others to 
thmk if we can't think ourselves! 
STATE 
:Sow Showing 
Lewi~ Stone - Mickey Rooney in 
"JUlH}E HARDY AND SON" 
Sun. - l\.fon. - Tues. 
Don Ameche - Al Jolson 
Andrea Leeds in 
"SWANEE RIVER" 
:'scxr \\'eek Starting Wed. 
Marlene Dietrick 
J as. Stewart - Chas. \Vinningcr 
"DESTRY RIDES AGAIN" 
STRAND 
:-.:ow Showing 
Vincent Price 
Sir Cedric Hardwicke 
'·l:S\'ISIBLE MAN RETURNS" 
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed. 
Margaret Sullivan 
James Stewart - Frank Morgan 
'SHOP AROUND THE CORNER' 
Next Week Starting Thurs. 
Ann Sothern - Rita Johnson 
''CONGO MAISIE" 
TEMPLE 
Friday and Saturday 
Charles Starrett in 
"TWO FISTED RANGERS" 
Lynn Bari - Donald Woods 
"CITY OF CHANCE" 
Next Week Wed.-Thurs. 
Preston Foster - Ann Dvorak 
"CAFE HOSTESS" 
·=· 
The 
First 
National 
Bank 
Tired ol Ordinary Cleaning 
PHONE 2663 
See the Superiority of Guaranteed Same Day 
ZEPHYR DRY CLEANING 
It Cleans Everything Cleaner 
Expert Tailors for All Alterations 
HATS CLEANED & BLOCKED 
PETRILLOSE BROS. 
Plant: 211 N. Aurora Branch: 204 Dryden Road 
After Inventory 
I 
• 
25 % Discount 
On All 
Ithaca College Jewelry 
CHANDLER'S 
JEWELER 
202 EAST STATE ST. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 
J'"'I 
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From Our Literati 
The Common Pin In 
Relation To Democracy 
. button. But in July, when the pin tion in his text, he simply knows! 
bent, he replaced it with another. that somewhere he pricks. Last 
In December he renewed the tenure night, for example, as he sat before 
of the pin and the mental note. So his desk, he raised his hand re-
on, throug~ the years. His text was Aectivcly and brushed the back of 
so engrossmg! In moments of his his head. · 
In the present state of world happie~t absorption, he forgot not "Same old trouble, dear?" in-
crisis, it is gratifying to sec the only l11s buttons: he forgot even his I quired his wife. . 
lavishness of the renewed int~rest wife. Hence now the pins have "Strange," the Profess O r' 
in Democracy and democratic in- b~come inn·sted with the dignity of breathed: "it's precisely like the 
st_1tutions. But it i~, perhaps~ s_ig- I his text. . . thrust _of a pin. Rem_inds me of 
ndicant of a certalll supcrfic1alitv I Last 111ght M1ss-X sped home someth111g too-somethmg I've had 
and inconsistency in our thought at :i:59: she had been skiing with in mind to ask ,·ou for some time. 
that. until _the present writing, no thl' hoy friend. (''Oh smooth, Can't f.or the life of me tell just 
one has pomted ~ut the profound s1!10oth. And wh,!t a crust! He I what-J~st. what. No matter; 
influence .of t_he pm-the common, kissed me every time I f~II 1own! I perhaps tw1,I,1 come to me tomorrow. 1 
democratic pm-upon Democracv. But no one can say I d1dn t try I No matter. : 
\\7:· are speaking now of som~- hard to stand _up!") But now she!. Simultaneously in another room I 
thing more than the service which [ had t~\·enty m111utes to get dressed: 111 the city, Miss -X, scarcely 
the _pin renders s~ democratically I for d~nncr. Oh Hcaven,s! She had : seated, !e·!PS ~!P, lam~nting. ")vl' 
to rich and poor alike. We are say-, no slip, now that shed sent her. Lord, m lunb! she cnes, clapping 
ing that the pin as used in America I laundry home. Well, there was the' her hand to her-her sides. And 
t~d~y i~ the very ~ymbol of _in- i' ~Id ~n~ with the split se~m. She; th_cn •. "Poor ~or!. Your little Minus 1 
dividuahty, _the ph)'.'S)cal expres?i?n shoo~ It on and slipped mto her. ~1c JUSt can.~ sit on your lap to-1 
of the various spmtual qualities dress. night, honey. 
which make us ourselves. "----," she cried (what Oh the glory that is the pin, the 1 
Consider Prof. ABC (he is con- I ,n!uld you say in ~ like crisis? Any-
1 
symbol of individualism. I 
structed on the general plan of an thmg but alas will do) and tore : I 
~ngle) an1 Miss-X (although ~he: ~ff t~e. dress .. "fherc'd ha:1c to be BROOKS PHARMACY 
is somethmg of a _mmus quality,,, ,1 <Jlllck tuck 111 that slip ~omc-, CUT PRICES [ 
one senses an undetermined un- where! She reached for the pms! ' Drug Store '.l:eed, and Cosmetics 
predictable element in her c~nsti- Ts it not thrilling that such di- .1/s,, n rom t,frtr stork of 
1 
tuition). For some seven years \'erse personalities should find ex- MAKE-UP 
now, the Professor has devoted i prcssion in a common S\'mbol: Ts 126 E. ST.-\TE ST. 
himself to the composition of a! it not a thrust for Democracy? 
IDE AL 
Restaurant 
208 North Tioga Street 
Home Cooking 
Re~ular Meals 
Sandwiches 
Meal Tickets 
mpst impor~ant text in his field But the fact that the pin has a. 
and, sp.orad1callr, to the problem· point is not pointless in our dis-. 
?f holdmg up his trousers. It was I cussion. For what two person-
m January 1932 th:3-t the suspender alities will respond precisely alike . 
buJtOI?S began to give a~ay. Re.ally to the thrust of the pin? Hardly. 
he d l1ttle more than climbed mto an\' nrn, J assure vou. Return with ; 
the trousers when the first one· m~, please, to Pr~fessor ABC and 
snapped. The products of this Miss -X. For some ~c\'en \'l.:ars 
machine age! No thought for a now, Professor ABC has ·been 
man'~ peace of mind. As he thrust troubled with tingling, painful sen-
a pm through suspender and sations somewhere about his mid-
trouser, he h~d m_ade a mental note die. Hl· docs no.t always place the 
to request his wife to replace the sens:,tion: in moments of ahsorp- i , ______________ , 
Here's ace bike rider Cecil Yates b11mi11g up the track at 
JH,1dison Sqrwre Garden. He's u•o11 eight six-day bike races! 
Time out ... for a few 1l'i11ks of sleep, a me,t!, ,1 quick mas-
saging of 1t·eary 111mcles - ,md a mighty 11•elcome Camel. 
Let us make your 
Photo 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. 
co. 
for 
Publicity • 
Manufacturin~ Jeweler. 
TOMPKINS 
Photographers 
140 E. State St. 
3 PAIRS FOR S2.8:i· 
• 
Ithaca New York 
PHOENIX' HOSE 
~1.00 PAIR 
Hosiery that you know is dependable for school wear is 
yours in the new Phoenix American color~. Sizes 8 ½ to 10¾ 
in ~hades and \\'eights for L'\'L'f:V purpose. 
First Floor 
ROTHSCHILD'S 
Shop Daily lrom 9:30 to 6 p. m. Sacs. to 9 p. m. 
.. . he smokes 
slow-burning Camels for 
EXTRA MILDNESS 
EXTRA COOLNESS 
EXT~A FLAVOR 
FOR PLEASURE GIVE 
ME A SLOW•BURNING 
CIGARETTE ••• CAMELS 
ARE MILDER AND 
COOLER 
W HEN Cec~I sprints, the t~ack fairly ~mokcs. But when Cecil smokes, speeds the last thing he wants 
in his cigarette. Because cigarettes that burn fast can't 
help but burn hot. And excess heat burns away the to-
bacco's elements of flavor and fragrance. The result is a 
hot, flat, unsatisfactory smoke. 
"Slow-burning cigarettes arc cooler, milder, tastier, 
and more fragrant"-scicnceand common sense both say 
so. And the s/ou'est-burning cigarette of the 16 largest-
selling brands tested was Camel.' (The pa11el to your 
right gfres details.) A few puffs of a_Camel tell you that 
there's in ore pleasure per puff ... and then you find that 
there arc more puffs per pack - an average smoking 
equivalent of 5 extra smokes! 
In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS burned 
25% slou·er than the average of the 15 
other of the largest-selling brands tested-
slower than any of them. Thai means, on 
the average, a smok-
ing plus equal to 
5 EXTRA 
SMOKES 
PER 
PACK! MORE PLEASURE PER PUFF ... MORE PUFFS PER PACK! 
C'ot1Hl~ht, 1~111), ll. ,T Ht·)nnlt..l~ Toli,irto L"nmtl,111..). \\'ln~lnn :-ialtm,:,.; l.'. 
ames tbe ctgarette ef Cbst!ier Zolacc().J' 
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Fraternity News 
Sigma Alpha Iota . timl' Brother Mooncv was installed 
into his new office b)' Brother Car-
roll. 
\\'c arc now anticipating and pre-
paring for our formal recital to be 
hdd in the Little Theatre on Fcb-
ru;iry 7. 
-I-
1940 looks both bnght and busy 
for Sigma girls. Having erased the 
highly succcssf ul Holly Hop, the 
Christmas party, and ~e_a fr.om the 
slate, we arc now annc1pat111g our 
final rush party, January 16; a ten-
tati\'e sleigh ride; initiation, Feb-
ruary IO; and Scampers. At the D1•/ta Phi 
meeting, Monday, January 8, mcm- In the round of activities before 
bcrs selected for the Scampers the holiday season, Delta Phi in-
Chorus and OrchcStra were . an- eluded a house dance and a Christ-
nounccd. The Scampers Commntee mas party. The dance held on 
may be sure of our whole-hearted December 16 was open to every-
support to this project,- one, and a large group was in at-
Epsilon Chapter will be enter- tcndancc. On the following eve-
tamed by Mrs. F. E. Bates at _a ning, the Christmas party for mem-
t,·a, ~unday, January 21. A: th is hers of the house was held, with 
function members of thc Tn-Dclt Joan Anixter officiating as Saint 
Sorority of Cornell, the Epsi\on Nick. Entertainment was presented 
Patroness group, a nd the acnve hv several of the members. 
chapter· will be the gucsts. The · Saturday evening, January 13, 
same afternoon a chapter honor- an open house Leap Year dance 
ary member, Ila Deck Hai_gh, a~d was held. All departments and all 
her husband Andrew C. Haigh, ,~·ill classl's ,,·l'rl' well represented. Per-
- appear as soloists \~·ith thc St ~·ing haps the success of this dance may 
Sinfonictta at \Villard Straight lead to others of the same sort. 
Hall. . 1 I Sundav afternoon, Delta Phi cnter-W JJecially gad to 1a\'e . · · I c arc cs . 1 1 f tamed the Freshman g1r s at a tea. Miss Mann back m SC v/ i tcr I Dnn Powell was prl'Sent as our 
her prolonged ill~css. de B,opc gu~st, and Mrs.· L\'On and 1' T rs. 
Catherine Sonthe1m an eltt·e I Henschel poured. . 
Greenawalt, who a~e at home .1e- --I--
cause of illnesses will be returnmg ! />/ . /'' It p· 1 I/ .Jt' 11 I 
soon. 
I. C.'s 
FUTUBAMA 
H~ DENNIS SEITER 
This week from Schenectady, we 
bring you Miss Pearl Lee Provda. 
As a student in Mont Pleasant 
High School she was prominent in 
dramatic circles in the city as well 
as in school. She played p~rts with 
the Ci,·ic Playhouse group and 
studied Dramatic Art under Mrs. 
Mahle Hodgkins. Mrs. Hodgkins 
is Wl'll known at Ithaca College for 
the fine type of high school drama 
that shl' brings to our tournaments. 
It was in one of these tournaments 
--I-- ; :\ me_cting was held Thursday, i that Miss Provda caught her first 
Kappa Gamma Psi ,January 11, at thl' house. Plans I glimpse of Ithaca College. The fol-
Our biggest. interest at the be- were discussed for a rush party to 1 !~wing year ~he returned. with her 
ginning of this. year was t~e Na- be held Tuesd_ay, Jam~ary 16, a.nd I high school 111 another important 
tional Convention held dunng t~e for the commg Sadie Hawkms role. 
holidays by the Kappa Chapter 1.11 Dance. In 1936 she entered the Drama-
Chicago. President Mooney of !his I Tuesday night, the Phi ·Dehs tic Department. Her first year at 
chapter was elected As~istant Field I Wl're hostesses to ;~ large number Ithaca she was elected to Ade)phi 
Secretary of the National ~ody. of Phy Ed frosh girls. The party and this year to Oracle. She 1s a 
Brother Darwin Carroll, Nation~! was in the form of a scavenger member of Theta Alpha Phi and 
Secretary, and Brother Paul Juli- hunt. After the girls brought home historian of that organization. Dur-
ana, National Treasurer, both of I the "bacon," refreshments were ing her Junior year she was Assis~-
Alpha chapter, Boston, . stoppe_d I served. ant Editor of the Ithacan and this 
here for several days dun~g the!r _________________ year is Editor-in-Chief and as such 
return trip to Boston. Dunng this; . H'. holds a seat on the Student Council. 
On Stage 
· d 1 B h ' " Perhaps a few encouragmg wor s; lit t cy can t act. 
and hints from one who is c~n- i ...... Stocll-There is nothing like 
sidered one of the greateSt ladies I stock to give you discipline, teach 
of th: th.eatre would be acceptable t vou your business. You learn all the 
at this. time. I refer, of col!rse, .to I tricks quickly. But it's dangerous 
Katharine Cornell, who has JUSt 1~- if you go on getting your effects 
vealed the. storx of her success m with counterfeits. As you mature 
a book entitled I Wanted to Be an and have time to develop a part, 
Actress." Ruth Woodbury Sedg- you've got to discriminate-decide 
~vick ~as said of ,her, "Cornell, alone what methods to use and what to 
111 this _generat1of'!, has P?ssessed discard. If you don't go on and 
that fusmg of genms, ph_ysical ai:id learn to act creatively, you are 
vocal endowment, tech~!cq_ue, dis- bound to become permanently 
ciplinc, sense of _respons1_1~hty t~ a stocb·-a ham. 
public and to a high tradition y.rh1ch I -
is the necessary equip_ment for the Temperament-George Atliss was 
triumphant presentation of great to make his initial appearance in 
roles." Many do not possess th:se I The Green Goddess. The company 
qualiti~s and some do not a~p!re \ arriving at the theatre for the first 
that high, but to those who are 111-: dress rehearsal found complete 
terested- in the same sort of an a.ct-\ chaos. In the dressing rooms, newly 
ing career, I present the followmg laid plaster was not yet dry; there 
excerpts. , . I were no hooks on which to hang 
: ..... A thletics-~n actress bes~ fn~nd clothe~. Out. fron~ the seats 
1s a body which respond~ mstmc- i were JUst be111g delivered, to .be 
tively to thought. A_thlet1cs a~e _a rivctl'd into place. Rehearsing 
great aid in dcvelopmg \\·ell-clisci- seemed impossible, a postponement 
plined muscles. . inevitable, and Mr. Arliss, who had 
Favoritr Story-.'\ forlorn. lmk i eYen· reason to be temperamental, 
vaudeville c.oup!c WCl_"l' playi~g a · pro;ed himself to be the unique 
small-time c1rcmt ~ff m the S!lcks. \ example of disciplined behavior. 
Th:Y wer~ on the1~ way back to . Through long hours of inconceivable 
their dressmg room 111 a tank town : distractions he led a company of 
theatrical boarding house. They j complainin~ and disgruntled actors 
were standing on the _curb cold an_d , tht.ough a dress rehearsal, which re-
hungry. It was sleet mg a~d their suited in a great success two nights 
bags were heavy. An egg fned over later . .I often think of him when I 
the gas jet and a four A.M. ·call for hear lurid stories concerning other 
a quick jump to the n~xt stop l_ooked actors' behavior in far ·1ess trying 
pretty bleak. A bnghtly lighted circumstances. 
limousine drove by-full of gay, 
handsome people, furs, jewels, opera 
hats, all the trappings of luxury 
and fun. 
"Looks pretty wonderful, doesn't 
it?" said she wistfully. 
"Yep," said he, "looks wonderful. 
THE 
CORN ER BOOKSTORE 
What Every Penney 
Customer Knows 
YOU PAY 
LESS 
______________ i member of the opposite sex. 15 Her first year at Ithaca she played 
one :..nd only plays second fiddle a part in Ladies of the Jury; and 
to a sa~ on week-ends, an? he her second year she played Youth 
~pends his Sunday aftern~,on hStcn- in Everywonian. Last year as a 
mg to !he s:ymphony ,~stead . of Junior she played two leads; one in 
commumng with nature 111 the 111- the first production Roadside and 
famous gorge. She to~cs an arm- another in Mr. Reich's first produc-
ful of bo.oks about with _her and tion Farewell Supper. During her 
casts dubious glances at _hm,_. Fur- time at Ithaca Miss Pravda has al-
thermore, she looks dtsdamful.ly so gained experience by working l 
Latest Books 
Typewriters 
When You Pay 
Students In Retrospect 
He flits about the !~bby \~·ith his 
wavy locks ( unfa!111ha.r with the 
barber) droopin~ m h_,s eyes ansJ. 
a 11 ascot ii,,_, pl.t_se oLa.- t:1!~¥t1-
sid ·rs ~~scKie a1~sy,e to ev~ry 
ai~en~ 1 ray aQl1I 1!1ake~ him-
sci · ,r, nui. c , puttmg his arm 
Ne·w - Used - Rental - Sen·ice 
Valentine~ 
Candy in Valentine Package, 
The New Game of Contack 
Use Our Rental Library 
CASH 
·r It Always Pays to 
Shop at 
PENNEY'S 
upon her Phy Ed an~ Drarn~ sis- on various crews in connection with !.-...------------
ters. They both consider their de- ( Continul'd on paqe 6) ..----------------------------, 
aroun cv _ member of. tl~c o~-
positc sex w comes w1th.111 his 
reach. His favorite expression 1s, 
"Oh, swish!" 
She wears dirty slacks.. c.ven 
though her features arc d1sgrnsed 
by the products of Max Factor. 
She is always ready to turn o_n the 
"glamour act" and never fails to 
dramatize a moment of her unex-1 
citing lifr for the hcncfit of the j' 
entire lobbv. . 
Thev sn;ile condescendingly on : 
the ]Vf usic students and tilt their ! 
noses in the air when they meet j 
the Phv Eds as if to say, "I am a , 
Drah-n;a student, and please don't i 
forget that mv naml' mayhe on 
Broad\\'a\' som~day!" 
Another well known couple 
sau11/1T abot1t the lobby humming 
the intricate minor jumps of a Bach 
Fugue. He is a rather pretty in-
cli\'idual who is always talking 
''shop," and is far more enchanted 
hy an augmented ninth than any 
The >l'l'\\' 19-!0 "Stag" Tails 
and Tux arc here. 
The Tails ................................ $19.75 
The Tux .................................... $23.75 
T/11· ralur Spot "f t/11• City 
Morris Lewis 
on South Cayuga Street 
partmcnt the only cultural advant-
age in the school. Meanwhile, they 
dream of somedav being a second 
Toscanini or a K[rsten Flagstad. 
Last but nor least conspicuous, 
( Co11ti1111rd 011 p11g1• 6) 
CLEARY & STEWART 
PHARMACY 
The Smart Place to Buy 
OUR PRICES :\RE THE SAME 
AS THE SO-CALLED 
CUT-RATE STORES 
1' ext to College Spa 
Steve says: 
If you're thirsty and 
hungry-There's. only 
one answer ... 
• 
The 
MONARCH 
New Soda Fountain 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
HICKEY LYCEUM MUSIC STORE. 
105 SOUTH CA YUGA STREET 
11 A Complete Musical Service" 
$1.00 PER PERSON 
$1.SO PER COUPLE 
RESERVATIONS MADE 
ALL NIGHT SERVICE 
SNYDER1S TOURIST HOME 
PHONE 31092 
PRIVATE BATHS 
ALSO FIVE PlTHLIC BATHS 
IDEAL BEDS 
FREE GARAGE 
"I MINUTE \\'ALK TO GOOD RESTAURANTS" 
314 N. AURORA ST. ITHACA, N.·Y. 
DEAN OF ITHACA1 Inc. 
• BUS TRANSPORTATION 
• MODERN EQUIPMENT 
• EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS and 
• SAFE OPERATION 
NOS. 401-409 EAST STATE ST. PHONE z.m 
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I 
·-We, as the future Physical ln-
,tructors as well as Health In-
,tructors, can say that our years 
, if teaching will bring many new 
concepts of education. In the past, 
physical education was a general 
tt·rm, meaning an excess of muscle 
,1ctivity. The present brings us a 
more scientific basis. Health and 
11.lwsical education is both educa-
uo~al and recreational as com-
pared to the physical education of 
the past. 
:\ child in school should not be 
1.1t1ght how to live in the present 
alone, but how to live in the future. 
Through a well-rounded program, 
the school can teach students how 
to lead a good life under the pre-
~,·nt circumstances. Now our prob-
km is to find a way to give the 
pupils a program that will include 
a well-balanced presentation of 
matter. Of course we must con-
sider the value of general educa-
tton, because the success of a child 
1s greatly centered in how well· he 
c:ui exp.ress and present himself 
lwfore the public. Now if this pro-
i.:ram is to teach a person how to 
ii\·e happily and well, it must do 
it at the present because our future 
cll'mands it greatly. 
I think that such a program can 
he constructed if our citizens are 
more intelligently informed as to 
what Phvsical Education really 
means. Many still think it is an 
athletic program, and others take 
it as an exercising program. We 
must· inform the public that it is 
an educational program. The school 
curriculum should have the Health 
and Physical Education program 
for its nucleus and tie the other 
courses to it. Through such a pro-
cedure we shall have a better in-
tegrated program. As it is we must 
plan our physical education courses 
ar random and take whatever va-
cant period is left. Therefore phy-
sical education will be struggling 
as long as our people have the 
1Yrong concept of it. 
-!-
VARSITY TEAM 
---------------------------.! 
Campus Camera 'j 
UN U.S, COLLEGES 11-\ERE 
IS ONE CAR FOR EVERY 
10.7 SfUDENTS/ 
BEN HALPERIN, N.Y.U. S1l.JDEITT. 
CAN APPROACH 11-IE PROFS or:::,:<.. 
C 
STOOP OOWN AND CLUTCH IT 
HUNGRILY B8WE.EN 1-\IS l'EE.11-\ 
AND CARRY IT ACROSS Tl-IE 
FROSH BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
January 27 - Rochester Business 
February 2-;-Bucknell Jr. College 
February 7-Cook Academy-
February 10-Bucknt>ll Jr. College 
February 13-Syracuse Frosh-
February 17-Colgate Frosh-
February 23-Hamilton Frosh-
1\·Iarch 4--Cornell Frosh-
Institute at Rochester 
-at Wilkes-Barre 
at :\1onto,ur Falls 
-at Ithaca 
at Syracuse 
at Ithaca 
at Hamilton 
at Ithaca 
Beware of II Marrying Sam11 
Hooray! Whoopee! 'n stuff!! If the righ gal is chasin' you, 
J\in't it wonderful! The boys arc: ,,hy just kick up a little dust and 
getting a break for a change ... ! )·how her yo' heels or maybe climb 
gosh I can't wait. For what? The: the nearest tl"l'l'. :\ow if you arc 
Sadie Hawkin's dance which is a' so unfortunate as to get hooked, 
goin' on in Dog Patch ( Seneca St. lie a good sport. Mter all, it's the 
gym) Saturday, Jan. 27. µal who has the money. She will 
\Veil it's a long story and all ~how you a good time, never fear. 
started way back yonder when j If everything she suggests doesn't 
Sadie Hawkins seemed doomed to go with you, sorta change her mind, 
become an old maid ( aren't we hut don't blurt it out. Trv to tell 
all?) But her pappy (God bless her you had a good time- even if 
his soul) came to her rescue and she won't let you, and don't refuse 
installed "Sadie Hawkins Day." that goodnight kiss. 
On this one dav in the vear, the Dais,· Maes: 
.!!:al fetched her;elf a f~ller and All you Daisies better begin prac-
dragged him off to 1\larrying Sam. ricing right now because those 
Wonderful idea, a\'c gals? So this basketball boys really can run. 
is one time when the girls will have If you can't get the fella you're 
to treat the boys to everything after because someone else has al-
their little hearts desire. ( Boys, ready tagged him, survey the re-
vou'll have to ]earn the art of mainder and take the next best. 
hintin'). At about 8:45, your: Kever he daunted. "Men arc like 
elate will arrive to escort you to street cars-there will he another 
Skunk Holler ( please don't keep along in a minute." That settles 
the girls waiting while ~·ou dress,, your problem right there. 
bovs). ~ ow when you get your man, 
The typical Lil Abner and Daisy really show him a good time. Let 
Mac will he chosen and properly him sec that you know what to do 
awarded. \Vear anything. The all the time. If he hints mildly, 
music will he furnished by Glenn take him up on it, hut don't give 
Miller, Artie Shaw, Kay Kayser, him a chance to hint too broadly. 
Benny Goodman, is short by 'vie.' That would give him too much 
Remember ... bring no cuspidors, satisfaction. .. 
or mountain dew. I Good luck, gals. Here's that 
Hyar's some pernters: ! chance you\·e been wanting. If 
Lil Abners: i you don't nah the right one-no 
If the right gal is chasin you, I griping. 
you ain't got nothin' to worry P. S.: (Coach Yavits is holding 
'bout, just slow down so she can track practice for girls every after-
catch yo'. · noon from 1 :00-6:00 p. m.). 
cuse ·Frosh for their scheduled game 
I 
win as they turned hack Columbia. 
last Wednesday brought about a Jim Bennett, the "Hill" ace paced 
shift in dates for Ithacans who were the victors as he turned in a fine 
originally scheduled for Saturd~y performance tall;,·ing 24 points. 
night. Plaving on the huge Dnll A short rest 1s the program for 
Hall court for the first time the the Freshmen as they take time out 
Frosh worked hard but proved no for semester exams. On January 27 
match for the superior ''.Hill" team they travel to R<!chester t? meet 
who are going strong this season. the Rochester Busmess Institute 
Cornell took the lead at the out-
set and were never headed from 
then on. Hugh Bennett, younger 
brother of Cornell's famed Jim 
Bennett gave the fans a pre-view · 
of what the older Bennett was tp 
A TWA TE R'S 
--0--
Everything (Continued from paqr 1) 
do in the main attraction. Hugh 
teamed up with the aforementioned! 
Stewart and Hunter and thev were I 
Bob Pepper have done the most Freshman Bow To Cornell outstanding in the win. - 1· 
consistent scoring, but they have In the feature game of the evc-
hi~tory one must go back to the been ablv assisted by the others and --- ning;, Cornell snapped. out of their 
1 
. to 
EAT 
days when present frosh coach Ben in parti"cular Charley Baker and Cornell's fast tra\·cling Frosh slump and recorded their first league 
Lil,!ht was teaming up with Haw- '"Big Mike" l\IcKillop. Bob Inger- team added the Ithaca College 
le\·, O'Brien, Patrick, and others to son and Mike Lucarelli have also Cubs to their victory. string last 
c~me through a tough season with come through with points when \Vednesdav night when they turned 
only two set-backs. needed. back the local yearlings by a 40-24 
To equal that record the present On defense the locals have shown count._ Stewart and Hunter paced 
crew must travel at top speed for a strong guarding power with I the Hill team as they won out over 
the rest of the season. From here Charley Baker as the hard-working the_ Ithaca outfit. . 
t seems a mighty hard thing to do, hack guard receiving fine assistance For the Seneca Streeters 1t was 
or on February 9 Panzer College from Frantel. A noticeable striv- the second defeat of the curre_nt 
s waiting for the Bombers. Already ing for team honors rather than in- season as compared with one v1c-
1ossessors of a 24 straight game dividual headlines is apparent and tory. A loss to Alfred Fresh'!1en 
1·inning-streak, the New Jerseyites seems to be one of the main reasons at Alfred opened ~he campaign. 
arc going to be the best of several for the success they have enjoyed. F?llowing the opemng defeat t~e 
classy outfits that Ithaca must face. Coach Yavits has pointed out Light-coached tea~n can!e back !n 
So far this season Ithaca has that it is still best to play the teams fine style to turn m their first w1_n 
exhibited a 'well-rounded club that one at a time as they come up and as they ~von over Rochester Busi-
has a keynote of unity. In the main, consequently he has the club point- I ness In,st1tute on th_e Seneca Str~et 
enn men have seen most of the ing for the game tonight with Niag- court. fhe Frosh victory was w1t-
·m·ice, and every one of them has ara. As a preliminary attraction, ness~d by a large tur~-out that 
been an· important factor in the Eddie Sawyer's colorful junior var- was impressed by t!1e Light.men as 
teain~success. sity quintet will stack up against j they came from behm~l to wm. 
i1n offense that has been based the Rochester reserves. A sudden cancellanon by Syra-
on the fact that anyone of the team 
is a top-notch scorer has prevented 
any team from concentrating en one 
or two men and thus stopping the 
duh. "Mandrake the Magician" 
Rand, Captain Frank Frantel, and 
DEVELOPING - - PRINTING 
ENLARGING 
If you expect careful photofinish-
ing, promptly done, leave your ex-
posed rolls of film with us. We'll 
gladly show you samples and give 
you an estimate before you order. 
Head1s Camera Shop 
109 N. Aurora St. 
t 
~Timfe-to-Skate 
Open 7 :30 to 11 Every Night Except Thursday 
Saturday, 2 to 5 p. m. - Children 
Sunday 2 p. m. to 5 p. m: 
-------------
ITHACA ROLLER 
622 West State Street 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO. 
Tl1e best in fuel supplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
Your !\fotto Should Be:-
Let's all go to 
THE ALPINE 
• Good meals 
• Good company 
• Room for everyone 
120 ~ \11r11r,1 ~t. Phone 9694 
-~ 
( Incorporated 1868) 
ITHACA 
Savings Bank 
Tioga St. - Corner Seneca 
DRUGS SODAS 
CANDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
II 
Delicious 
S1111daes pr,t in lndividt1al 
Dishes to take ot4t. 
II 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
507 N. Cayuga St. 
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SPUDS 'N BUTTONS Balderstone's Fantasy 
(Continued from pllgr 1) 
Well, now that our 1940 baby has . 
Students In Retrospect 
(C,mti111ud from j>ll_,,,. ,/.) 
1 , tt' h. tc ,th and we Parkansky as the German prmce-
.Jcgun cu mg is . e ' ' ling "in his cups" makes the most · have all started trying to pull ours f I . f h a broad-shouldered brute stalks m-
.kvh fo.vefie'z -kut kz4&1 
oRmono 
SILK STOCKINGS 
Cosentini 
Nationally Known 
Slzoe Re(Jair Establishment 
217 E. State St. Dial 9510 
ollt while studying for exams, it's 0M a Jrlie momerdit on t_lel stage. to the lobby. He considers a tie I 
b 
· I k <l d J any c rama stu ents w1 recog~ , 
a out nmc- to oo aroun . an . see nize his "So? as ist too bat," with an unnecessary_ accessory,_ for he r--------------. 
some of the results of our ,acation. d r 1 1 f l'f knows that he 1s the dashing Don e
3
1
.j115 js ~ ra,~n rdEd1 ~- K II Juan of I. C. His mascot is a foot- I A Race or an "Rrasc?" . 1 .cie_mzeitlan I dwlm I e ely, ball, and he spends his week-ends 
111 supporting ro cs en oca co or t · f h . · 
to the "other time" scenes. on rips or t e .sake of this, his Ever since ,·acation I have 
noticed while walking, sleeping in 
classes, or eating, that several of 
our inmates have a very pro-
nounced "far away" look in their 
eves. I wouldn't know, of course, 
b~1t it seems to n,c as though it's 
going to start a heated race be-
tween Miss "Absence-Makes-The-
Heart-Grow-Fonder" and Mr. "Out-
of-Sight-Out-of-Mind." 
Confucious say: A man may be 
forgiven the kiss which he is not 
entitled to but never the kiss he 
has not the initiative to claim. 
· Confusius also sav: For vears 
and years the two se-xes have ·heen 
racing for supremacy. Now they 
have settled down to neck and neck. 
Pleas 1: K noclts 
There's something about Dr. 
Catherwood's class at eie;ht in th<> 
morning that gets rne. What would 
you do if he suddenly looked up 
and said, "If there is anyone ab-
sent this morning, will he please 
raise his hand?'' 
One thing that interests me no 
end is a fact concerning "signing 
checks." Being a freshman, and 
freshmen being able to go out once 
in a while, I go out1 And when I 
go _out with an upperclassman, I 
notice he signs his check, and 
when I go out with a fellow Frosh, 
I notice he pays his check. 
H'amazin', isn't it? 
What Next? 
What with the songs "She Had 
to Go And Lose It At the Astor'' 
and "She Really Meant To Keep 
It" receiving such popularity, 1 
suppose someone will write "A 
Tiskct, A Tasker, I Lost My Whole 
Damn \i'{ardrobe!" 
-I-
ON STAGE 
( r.011ti11111·d from J>1111r -1-) 
Edith Lundquist as Margery g_reaetSC love, while. the 0. A. 0. 
Thomas Bigler as the Ambassador' s~ts ~t h?me and w_a,ts for ~unday. 
- ' 1· ngl,sh 1s the bane of h Shirley Feltz as Mrs. Barwick are ' . is exi~tence, 
convincing in the scrnes of the and· girls are a necessary evil-con-
t ven1ence for dances ( for of course 
pr~t1~tin Aver\', Etheletta Lohr he; ~he. Fred AStaire of the school). 
l\fargaret ltter; Genevieve Teller: " iis s,ster wears the comfortable 
E\•elvn Teper, Alice Churchill ·/addle shoes ~nd ankle socks." 
and · Harold Wise deserve much O he.r,. cosmetics arc one of the 
· h . k I · necess1t1es for formal use I 
credit for t eir hard wor resu tmg- SI , 1 h r on y. in a smooth-running backstage ' ie c rat er ISCe~ to Benny Good-
f man than Tscha1kowsb· and she per ormance. , J I · J' 
Berkelev Square is good enter- comp ere Y ignores her weaker sis-
. · · h h ·11· d ters. But then-slie's o-ot sorn tamment not wit out t n mg an . · · " · e-
h. I I ' · I! rh111g there. 1g 1 v dramatic moments, we -
worth anyone's seventy-five cents. 
Lavern·e Light docs not display 
the versatility her part of Kate 
Pettigrew demands. The coyness 
and timidity required by her first 
scenes appear out of her line. The 
later more vigorous scenes show 
her at her best. 
The part of Throstle is consist-
ently played by Abe Mitchell, al-
though the director's interpretation 
of the character does not corre-
spond with the conservative, fop-
pish, dainty Mr. Throstle of Balder-
sron's lines, but rather with Mr. 
Mitchell's particular virtuosity. 
-1-
New Books In The Library 
Physical Education 
Better Badminton ...... Jackson and 
Swan 
Skiing .................. .'................................... Prager 
Wrestling .................................... Gallagher 
Skating ...... Purnam and Parkinson 
The Dartmouth Book of Winter 
Sports ............... Edited by Putman 
How to Live ... Fisher and Amerson 
Teaching Wholesome Living 
Dobbs 
Health Supervision and Medical 
Inspection of Schools . 
Wood-Rovell 
Philosophical Basis for Physical 
Education .................................... McC!oy 
Woodcraft .......................................... Mason 
first t\\'o bur we can certainlv vouch 
for the latter. · 
After graduation the Editor 
hopes to fi~d a teaching position 
somew.here m New York or Penn-
sylvama. Her qualifications are most 
accep.table and certainly her past 
experience both here at college and 
elsewhere proves her worth 
. We wish Miss Pravda all .the luck 
!n the world, including lots of chew-
lllg gum, lots of butter-scotch sun-
daes, and most of all lots of Pratt. 
for more pleasure ot the movies see 
Poromount's Feolunt Attraction 
THE GREAT VICTOR HERBERT 
stoning AUAN JONES ond 
MARY MARllN 
For more smoking pleasure enloy 
CHESTERFIELD'S Feature Attractions 
-REAl Mll()NESS ond l'IETTER TASTE. 
Intramural Sports ............ , ..... Mitchell 
Responsibility-You are always Archery Simplified ...... Rounsevelle 
conscious that vou owe a debt to Modern Archery ..................... Lambert 
your audiences: your fellow actors English and Drama 
to everyone who may be thrown 0 u{ The Time of Your Life ...... Saroyan 
of work or inconvenienced if, Twentv Best Plays .................. Gassl}er 
A Gift Suggestion 
A 14xl8 Ithaca 
College Banner 
SOc each 
JONES' 
208-210 East Stare St. 
ITHACA 
LAUNDRIES 
2364 
Eas:,, to remember 
For Information and Entertainment 
READ CURRENT MAGAZINES 
Over 300 to Select lro~ 
ss 
and Bett_~r Taste through your own carelessness or The Magic Mountain self-indulgence, you are not able Thomas Mann 
to carry on. A single player can The Life of Greece ...... Will Durant 
no longer carry an entire produc- These Are Our Lives 
tion as in the days of Bernhardt Federal Writers Publication 
are Chesterfield's Fe~ture Attractions-
Duse, Booth, etc. Not only do audi~ Principles and Methods of Dis-
cnces demand fine ensemble playing cussion .................. McBurney-Hance 
now, but, the stars themselves are U.S.A ........................................... Dos Passos 
tremendously helped by it. First The Complete Novels of Jane 
and foremost always, is the play. Austen 
Success 011 Tour-It was very War and Peace ........................... Tolstoi 
thrilling to me; those people who Goethe ................................................ Brandes 
weh'lcomed us and loved our plays, ---I--
w o came hundreds of miles to see 
l!s-;-some of them had never seen a I. C.'s 
\1ving actor before. It all remains FUTURAMA 
in my memory as a sort of colossal 
m~p of rn)'. country-drawn in steel 
rails and 11lumniat~d with smiling 
eager faces. We averaged $3 000 a 
~erformance with Tlzc B~rrctts 
right through-$2 400 with Candida 
-$1,650 with Ro;nco and Juliet. 
( Co11tinurd from page four) 
-I-
the productions. 
Gifted with a fine sense of humor 
MJss Pravda says that among th~ 
tl11ngs she adores are chewing Qum, 
bytter-scotch sund acs, and Pratt. 
hankly, we don't know about the 
Announcing 
the 
1940 CA YUGAN 
:I .V/':ccr (111d Bcttrr Yearbool? 
PRICE $2.50 
MARY 
MARTIN 
The Right Combination of 
the world's best cigarette tobaccos i~ 
Chesterfield gives you two features 
you can get in no other cigarette ... 
Real Mildness and Better Taste. 
